Annual General Meeting
Maldon & Blackwater Estuary Coastal Community Team

Tuesday 11 June 2019
Stone Sailing Club Tinnocks Lane, St Lawrence CM0 7NF
14.00-16.00

AGENDA

1. Welcome, Introductions & Apologies - PJ

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest

3. Previous AGM minutes - Tuesday 19 June 2018 - PJ

4. Current position of the Blackwater Coastal Community Team - PJ

5. Sense of Place – Charlie Fillingham

6. Future Options? MG
   - Charitable Incorporated Organisation
   - Informal team meetings
   - Other?
   - Do nothing

7. Focus – annual plan PJ

8. Membership - MG

9. Projects for funding - PJ
   – Steam Tug Brent jetty and pontoon feasibility, design and planning work (Sub Group)

10. What next?